Abstract-The components of situational awareness for the grid information network are analyzed, and models for evaluating the ability of situational awareness are established both in the information domain and the cognitive domain. In the information domain, three aspects of information quantity including completeness, accuracy and timeliness are proposed to evaluate the situational awareness ability. In the cognitive domain, the Logistic equation is established in combination with the quantitative analyses of the information domain in order to describe the change of the situational awareness from time to time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Comprehensive, accurate and immediate battlefield situation awareness allows commanders to have a better understanding for the battlefield environment and situations. The military is going to establish the grid information network during the next five years. It is valuable to study the situational awareness for it reflects the ability of grid information network on gathering, processing and the distribution This paper uses information quality and Logistic equation respectively to make quantitative model of situational awareness for each sensing unit both in the information domain and the cognitive domain, which provid general method for the evaluation of situational awareness.
II. FORMATION OF THE SITUATIONAL AWARENESS FOR THE GRID INFORMATION NETWORK
Grid network is able to gather, to process, to store, to distribute and to manage the information in accordance with the requirements of different people, and its main feature is "network-based information service". The grid information network provides the supporting environment for the development and operation of each level of military users, it can greatly meet the needs while in information retrieval, transmission, processing, storage, distribution, application, management and the security for all-level command personnel, fighter and the security personnel, so it is a key in the IT-based warfare to seize the information advantage, the decision advantage and the battlefield advantage. The main capabilities of the grid information network include: the integrated network communication capability, the grid computing and storage capacity, the networked information service and the insurance capability. The specific content is showed in Figure 1 . The situational awareness capability is one of parts to constitute the networked information service capability and it plays an important role in the grid information network. The situational awareness is to perceive all useful elements that human cares and to understand their intention, as well as the quick recognition of their identity [2] . The grid information network will start the situational awareness through the sensing unit, three steps of awareness, understanding and the prediction are needed in the process, see the capability formation shown in Figure 2 . The "real situation" in the figure is the real situation of target elements, and the "output situation" is the situation condition that the system outputted after a series of perception processes. Generally speaking, there are some differences between the "output situation" and the "real situation". A complete situational awareness needs to experience three steps of perception, understanding and the prediction. The perception step shows the transformation that the information from physical domain to the information domain, showing as a capability of information domain; The understanding and the prediction steps mean that the information transforms from the information domain to the cognitive domain, representing as a capability of cognitive domain. These steps are interlocking and forming the process of situational awareness together; however, the corresponding quality of situational awareness capability decides the consistency level between the real situation and the output situation. Therefore, how to quantitatively measure the situational awareness provides an important basis for the effect evaluation and the follow-up command decision-making.
III. CAPABILITY EVALUATION OF SITUATIONAL AWARENESS The current evaluation situational awareness capability needs to achieve from the information domain and the cognitive domain. The information domain is used to measure the consistency between the situation information and the information of practical battlefield situation; the cognitive domain is mainly used to measure the consistency between commanders' perception and deduction over current situation and the real situation which belongs to a high-level perception. The paper is going to respectively evaluate the situational awareness from the information domain and the cognitive domain.
Indicator Evaluation on Situational Awareness Capability of the Information Domain
Generally speaking, both the real situation and the output situation can be described by three elements, namely the target number, the target feature and the target time [3] . Therefore, we can choose the completeness, the accuracy and the effectiveness of the information quality in accordance with the needs and the feature of the battle as the evaluation. We can establish the relevant indicator to measure the consistency of three elements between real situation and the output situation and build the evaluation model of situational awareness capability.
(1) Completeness
Completeness is the coincidence degree that between the practical target number of the real situation and the target number of the perception situation.
The target is usually divided into several levels according to the importance. We suppose there are N different level of targets in specified target zone, and the perception information shows the enemy targets of the zone, there are 1 
E of level-2 targets…
' N E of level-N targets. As a result, the completeness β in the situational awareness can be defined as follow:
In the equation, 1 a , 2 a … and N a are successively the weightiness that the target of level-1,level-2… and the level-N perform in the situational awareness.
(2) Accuracy The accuracy refers to the coincidence degree between the feature of enemy targets and the real targets in the specified task zone.
Use the eigenvector of the target information to indicate the status of a certain task. We suppose j G and j P respectively represent the eigenvector of j targets in the real situation and the output situation, then j G and j P can be respectively represented as follow:
The elements of the eigenvector are the poison and speed of jth target, k is the jth target's kth characteristic parameter, and n is the number of jth target's characteristic parameter. So, the deviation definition between the eigenvector of real situation and the eigenvector of output situation can be defined as follow:
Therefore, the average deviation degree j γ between the eigenvector of jth target in the output situation and the real situation can be defined as follow:
We suppose that the output situation in a certain task has correctly found M enemy belonging to N level. So the average accuracy γ of output situation can be defined as: The timeliness describes the degree that information retrieval meets the time requirements of the task. Since the opportunity is fleeting in the battlefield, so the information receives more quickly, then it can be timely processed. Here we are not considering the problem of information overload.
Obviously, if there is no delay in the process of information retrieval (namely the delay is 0), then the timeliness is the best and its value equals 1; with the increase of delay, accordingly the timeliness will be gradually reduced; If the delay has exceeded the required task time, than we will lose the fight opportunity and the timeliness will be 0. As a result, we set a T as the critical time, and all information will be meaningless if they exceed this T. We suppose the delay to finish a task is t Δ , and suppose η to represents timeliness, then it can be defined as follow:
In order to guarantee the timeliness, we define it as 0 t T ≤ Δ ≤ .
The Evaluation Model for the Situational Awareness of Cognitive Domain
In the cognitive process, the sensing unit will understand through the pre-collected information in order to get to understand the battlefield situation, enemy's intention and the confrontation situation [2] . The past studies on the situational awareness of cognitive domain has defined the key elements, and the characters and the tasks were described by formalized language [4] , and some situational awareness processes were regarded as a process of knowledge generated by the information, and the knowledge generation mechanism was described by the method of information theory [1] . But these methods have not made a effective fusion with the situational awareness process of information domain.
Due to the cognitive evolution process has the feature of Logistic process [5] [6] [7] , in this section we use the Logistic equation to establish situational awareness model lf single sensing unit to describe the situational awareness capability by quantifying the quality of situational awareness of cognitive domain. The main factors that affect the quality of situational awareness of cognitive domain depend on the quality of sensing unit and the quality of front-end information acquisition (including completeness, accuracy and the timeliness). Therefore, we can regard the quality of situational awareness of cognitive domain as a function of t to combine with the three indicators that evaluated the information domain and establish the situational awareness model of the sensing unit.
The element to describe the situational awareness of cognitive domain is the cognitive capability of sensing unit, it directly decides the change of cognitive domain capability, and here we suppose the cognitive capability of sensing unit is invariable. Since the timeliness η is only working on the information domain, and we consider that the timeliness meets the requirements while describing the situational awareness capability of cognitive domain. So here we suppose the information domain has acquired enough information within the requirements of timeliness in a certain task, in other words, there are determined values for the information accuracy and the information completeness of sensing unit. Then we use the cognitive capability, the completeness and the accuracy of information as parameters to establish a Logistic equation, and here we got the quality of situational awareness at t moment as follow: 
The meaning of each parameter as follow:
α -Cognitive capability of sensing unit. α can use the sensing unit to get the correct probability of situational awareness, because there must be limits in human's cognition to the objects, so the situational awareness cannot be understood 100%, so here we got
β --The information completeness that the sensing unit independently acquired, namely the portion that useful part in the total required information of the task.
[ ] 0,1 β ∈ means the independently acquired information of sensing unit might be incomplete to finish the task.
γ --The information accuracy that independently acquired by the sensing unit. There must be some technical limits in information acquisition, so here we got
d --The translation distance of the curve to confirm the value while the curve reach at t=0.
In the equation, t is an independent variable, the value of ( ) S t will accordingly increase as t increases.
Under the situation of a certain battlefield or task, there is a time limit for the process of situational awareness. The situational awareness capability of cognitive domain of information basic network can be reflected as the maximum of ( ) S t , the ( ) S t is bigger, the capability is stronger, the value of ( ) S t is related to the each parameters of the equation. According to the equation (4), we know αβγ together decide the maximum of situational awareness of sensing unit, additionally they also decide the speed to reach the maximum of situational awareness.
Combine the analysis of section 3.1 and 3.2, we show the evaluation process of situational awareness of the information domain and the cognitive domain, see as figure 3. From the figure we know that the completeness β , accuracy γ and the timeliness η of the system was measured; and we can get the evaluation results for the situational awareness of cognitive domain by substitutingα , β and γ into the equation.
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
To verify the effectiveness of the above evaluation model, here we make a simulation for the change of situational awareness quality as follow. According to the completeness evaluation model described in equation (1), the completeness will be:
We suppose the perceived normalization eigenvectors of real situation and the output situation of these 6 targets as follow in Table 1 : According to the perceived weightiness of these two level targets in the situation and the accuracy definition described in equation (2), then the accuracy can be represented as follow: We can see with the increase of t, the quality of situational awareness is accordingly increasing and the speed perform the trend of FAST---SLOW---FAST which correspond with human's cognition on the objects. We can see that the accuracy β and the completeness γ would both decide the increasing speed of the quality of situational awareness. If the value of completeness β is bigger, the final quality of situational awareness is bigger. In a similar way, the accuracy γ is also suitable for this conclusion.
V. CONCLUSION According to the feature of information warfare, this paper makes models of situational awareness capability for the grid information network both in the information domain and the cognitive domain. In the information domain, we make evaluation for situational awareness capability through the target number, target feature and the target time; in the cognitive domain, we establish the Logistic situational awareness equation to describe the effects of different parameters on the quality of situational awareness. The simulation results shows the information accuracy and the information completeness are in proportion to the maximum and the speed of the quality of situational awareness. This method is a new way of thinking for the evaluation of situational awareness capability of grid information network.
